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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-22-36.So when I moved into my aunts I was hoping it wasn't going to be for to long as I liked my space and for the first time I met her husband uncle Dave a 50 year old with a pot belly and grey hair.He seemed nice and polite and very help full as he was very eager to help me settle in and when he asked why I had needed to move out so fast I just said it was trouble with neighbours.The day was spent getting organised and unpacking and with it been someone elses house find out the rules and other things and to help I made dinner for everyone and when we had done uncle Dave said he was going to the local pub for a drink.My aunt told me I should go with him to meet some of the locals as some of them are little crazy in a fun way I thought why not as I could relax after a busy day so went to get ready.He said we'd be going in about an hour and a half so I decided to have a bath first but as I had filled the bath I noticed the doors lock was broken and when I mentioned it to my aunt she said that it was a job that uncle Dave was going to get round to sometime never.She said he was one of those men who was always going to fix things but never got round to it as there was always something else more important to do at the time like now he was sorting out his garden shed instead of putting up a shelf.To show that someone was in there I was to put a little note on the door but with other things on my mind I forgot and after I had a nice relaxing soak I thought I had better get out and get ready.As I stood up to step out the door open and there stood uncle Dave looking directly at me as I faced the door totally naked and we both stood motionless with shock till he said sorry and closed the door.

After I had dried and put on my bath robe and came out he was very sorry but I said it was my fault as I forgot to put a note on the door so he didn't know I was in there and told him to forget about it and we left it at that.He told me the pub was nothing special and to dress however I wanted to for a quiet drink so I thought I'd dress in something comfatible to go but nice and a little sexy for a impression.The underwear was nothing to special just a thong with a little picture on it of a pair of lips in red with white trim and the lips was white also a plain silk white bra that I'd say was cute.I put on a pair of skin tight hipster worn look jeans that you could see the thong above and a light blue crop t-shirt with a love heart on it with kiss me written in the middle of it and a pair of high heels.The over all look was a cute but sexy look and I left my hair loose and comb down with a centre parting and a little make up to finish with and as it was quite cold a little cropped demin jacket.As I went down stars my aunt said that I looked gorgeous and would certainly make an impression but she then added that she was going to stay at home as she was waiting for a friend to call about some work she wanted doing.So it was just going to be me and uncle Dave who was now also ready to go and said to me in a joking manner "would madam like to be escorted to the local watering hole" and I replied "madam would love too" and smiled.As we walked to the pub he told me a bit about himself as like I said I hadn't met him before as the only person I'd really known of our family was my aunt and also found out that since they had the baby a few months ago this had changed.They had always wanted a kid but not while my aunt had been building there business up so they'ed left it late as she was 43 years old and thought it was to late but it happened by accident.

The pub was nothing but a normal pub and inside there was a broad range of people men and women young and old and soon enough I worked out who was the regulars and who wasn't.Uncle Dave introduced me to some of them and I was rather enjoying myself as we joked and talked in a group one of his mates had drifted from the crowd I noticed and gone towards a young woman or teen as she looked that young.Just as he was giving her a drink I asked uncle Dave "whats that hes giving her to drink" "or that its nothing infact I'll get you one" and he went to the bar for one and brought it back.He smiled as he said "right be careful as it a bit of a shock at first till you get used to it" and handed me the clear drink and I took a big gulp which as I swallowed regreted instantly that I had.It felt like someone was stripping off the insides of my mouth and throat and I gasped for air to cool the burning feeling.All he did was laugh as I did this and said "well I did warn you" and I took it easier as I finished it I felt fine but as I looked to where the girl and his mate was he had his hands wandering all over her young well developed body.She had well rounded ass tight stomach and good size tits from what I could see from here as I watched she looked very drunk now so drunk that when he pulled her to him she didn't fight.Even as he kissed her and openly groped her tits through the tight t-shirt she had on then dropped it down her body and up under the hem of her skirt and put his hand into her knickers to feel her pussy openly.She didn't fight him at all she was that drunk but surely not from the drink as I had the same and felt fine as my uncle Dave grabbed my attention by asking some questions.Soon I forgot about them as we got into some heavy talking till I needed the toilet so asked where they were and was told that they was out of order but some port-a-loo's had been set up outside so off I set.I left my jacket as I wouldn't be long and went through the doors that lead to the back where the toilets was unsteadly as I suddenly felt drunk and once I had done I opened the door and heard a noise off the the passage way to my left.I was going to ignore it till I heard it again so thought I'd go take a look quietly and sneeked to the end of it and peeked round the corner to see what it was making the noise.

The sight that greeted my eyes was the mate of uncle Dave giving the young girl a good hard rough fuck as he abused her body her t-shirt was up and her good size tits out to the world with her nipples standing out in the cold air.Her skirt up round her waist and knickers at her knees as he was pounding into her stood up from behind pushing her against a wall everytime her drove into her pussy.He was ramming in that hard you could hear a slapping noise as his balls slapped against her well rounded ass and this is when I realised just how horny I was and unconsciously I had undone my jeans and had pushed them down and my hand was now inside my thong.As I continued watching him as he was roughly pulling at her nipples and hearing him saying to her "you sure ain't a virgin now girl and rightly so you have the body of a slut so thats just how I'm treating it slut" this turned me on more the way he was talking to her.As I stood now with a finger in my pussy I felt someone press up against me and a hand came round me and squeezed my tit as another slid down my stomach.It pulled my hand out of my thong and put his in instead and as I groaned as his finger went into me he said "I've wanted this ever since I saw this awesome body earlier I've wanted it" it was uncle Dave.He continued to play with me as we watched his mate fucking what I'd find out later 16 year old which is of legal age in the UK but she was under age to drink so shouldn't have been in the pub.Just then we heard someone shouting "Lucy Lucy you out here" the girl tried to move but he just pinned her easily against the wall and continued to pound her hard and rough.All went quiet and uncle Dave continued to play with me as he whispered "god I'm going to have to fuck this tonight" and soon his mate pulled out of the girl and was shooting his cum all over her ass and he pulled something from his pocket and suddenly flash her took a picture.Next he spun her round and flash another one of her bare tits and skirt round her waist then her pulled down her knickers slightly and took some more pictures then pulled up her knickers replaced her skirt.Then before pulling her top back down kissed her tits then took something out of his pocket it must have been a pen as he wrote something on her tits and left her stood there with her tits still out.Uncle Dave pulled us back into the dark as so we wouldn't be seen as he passed us then the girl came stumbling down with her tits still out and I saw as she passed slowly 'I have pictures of your naked body so met me at ........ ...... at .... tomorrow slut' written on her tits.

Once they had gone uncle Dave pulled up my jeans and whispered to me "lets go home so I can fuck that wet pussy of yours as your aunt will be in bed now" and put his arm round me as I was unsteady on my feet from been drunk.I didn't realise till we got back that I had walked all the way home with my jeans undone until he pulled me close once inside and his hand went straight inside my thong to my pussy.As I was just about to say something he stopped me and whispered "don't make a sound or you might wake your aunt and we don't want that seen as you have nowhere else to live do we" blackmail and there was nothing I could do to stop him and the worst was he was right.Soon he had me upstairs and in my room that was going to be the baby's room once he was old enough as this was the room I was sleeping in and I was stood now in just my bra and thong.He started to remove his clothes and as he did was whispering to me "when I saw you naked earlier I knew I was going to have to fuck that young come fuck me body and not only now but more and more over the coming weeks" as he stripped off.I couldn't help it but I was rubbing my pussy and tits through my underwear and was actually eagerly waiting to be fucked by my own uncle but it was by marriage there was something about him that turned me on but didn't have time to think about it now.He was now naked and his hand reached forward and grasped the clasp on the front of my bra and undid it releasing my tits and I noticed at this point how hard my nipple was.Then he push me to sit on the bed and put his cock to my mouth which opened for him willingly so he put it in and as I was sucking and licking his well shaped cock he reached down to my tits and was gropping and squeezing them.My hand went into my thong and I was rubbing my pussy hard and fast and moving my head in the same rythym now he was hard and he did have a nicely shaped cock.Now he was hard he was ready to fuck me and as he pulled out of my mouth I knew what he was going to do but begged him "fuck me like your mate fucked the young girl earlier please please" I couldn't get it out of my head and I think it was this what was making me so horny.

So now he stood me up facing the wall as I arched my ass towards him he didn't even pull my thong to the side he justed rammed his cock into me hard and fast and I let out a loud moan which could wake either my aunt or the baby.He must thought this to and before I knew what was happening he had put one of the babies small soft toys in my mouth to stiffle my moans as he was now fucking me with my aunt just at the other side of the wall which I was leaning against.He was fucking my pussy as hard and was treating my body as rough as his mate had treated the young girl earlier as he was pulling at my nipples hard  and as he did I could feel the bra rubbing the sides of my tits which was really getting me worked up.Then as he was crushing my tits roughly and pulling at then it made me orgasm as the bear muffled my screams of pleasure but he kept on pumping me as I was bucking against him.I'm not sure what it was but all I wanted was for my uncle to continue fucking me all night but he pulled out and shot his cum all over my ass and legs just like his mate had earlier.Without a word he dressed and left me and I don't know if it was the drink or the hard rough fuck I just had but I collasped into bed still covered in his cum and my bra flapping open and thong partially up my pussy and was still like this when I woke up in the morning.The next couple of days I had got a job with the agency and wasn't around much as I did extra to keep out of the way and whenever I was there my aunt was also around then a day came I wasn't working so decided to go shopping for some of the every day things and some new clothes.

As I mentioned it at breakfast my aunt said they could do with some shopping and things but she was to busy to go so I said make a list and I'll get them but she said no that uncle Dave could go with me and fetch them.Try how I might without making anything obvious that something had happened but it didn't work and she said that it was only right and I had no choice but to agree.So I went to get ready I put on a pair of high legged lacy light pink shorts style knickers and went braless as to be honest as I planned to do some clothes shopping I couldn't be bothered with all the messing about putting it on and taking it off.On top of this I wore a light blue short sports skirt with a tie up waist and a tight light pink sports t-shirt a small number 69 between my tits and a large number 69 on the back and a dark blue england baseball call with my pony tail coming through the hole.On my feet I put on a fluffy pair of sports ankle socks and a pair of light blue pair of addidas running shoes,basically I'd gone for comfortable clothing and foot wear.Recently I had found out about the tattoo on the back of my neck and had it covered up with a little mischivous red devil by a close friends sister who just opened her own shop and it looked great.The only thing left to decide was whose car we was going in and he said his would be better as it was bigger and we'd have no trouble sperating the shopping so he grabbed his keys and we was off he talked to me as if nothing had happened and this relaxed me and soon I had forgotten all about the other night.We did the food shopping first to get it out the way then took it to the car and headed back out the multi storey car park and into the city centre for the clothes shops and market stalls.

As we walked he put his arm round me which I didn't mind as I was so relaxed now and then he slid it down to my ass as I didn't remove it from my waist but I grabbed his hand and put back to my waist.We went into a few shops and he kept trying to put it on my ass and as we left about the 8th shop I gave up as he put it on my ass for about the 20th time I just let him leave it there.Soon I'd bought a few items as we went into the markets it was very crowded and he took his chance with my hands full and as I was looking at a stall full of erotic and sexy lingerie he slipped his hand under my skirt at the back.Now I think it was a combination of the thoughts running through my mind as I looked at the lingerie and how it was turning me on that made me not stop him from when he started to rub my pussy with his hand.I don't know if people could see him doing this or my nipples as they was now clearly aroused as they poked through the tight t-shirt in my now ever increasingly turned on state.I'd been looking and holding the same pair of knickers and bra for a while now and I think the stall keeper a scruffy looking man stood to the side could see all that was happening and the state I was getting into.When he suddenly said "you can try them on if you'd like miss" and without a thought about the fact that he didn't have a changing room in this stall I said "oh can I that would be great as I usually have trouble with sizes".He quickly replied "then step through here" and he stepped out of the little passage way that lead behind the stall and as we stepped through my brain was certainly not working as I didn't realise that it only led to behind the counter.The scruffy man whispered to uncle Dave and he whispered back then uncle stayed where he was and the man came to me and said "well which first the bra or knickers" and I said "the bra" so he said "well you better duck down behind the counter if you don't want people to see".This I did without a moments thought or pause and dropped down to my knees and lifted my top over my head and as I opened my eyes his cock was the first thing I saw directly in front of me and I don't know why I just opened my mouth and put it in for me to suck it.

My head was soon bobbing backwards and forwards on his smelly dirty cock but I was now purely on auto pilot as I was in need of sex and lots of it he was playing with my tits till I heard a voice say "do you have these in any other sizes".He continued as if nothing was happening "yes madam just there and other colours too see" and soon I heard "I'll take these and these" and saw him take some lingerie then put them in a bag all the time I was sucking away at his cock.He withdrew ducked down and said "put the bra on" which I did "now your t-shirt" which I did "now stand up and turn round" so I did as he asked like a servant being given orders and was stood now leaning against the counter that was at just below my tits.He reached round and pulled the tie up on my skirt and as it undid my skirt fell to the floor then he took hold of my knickers and pushed them down to the floor so I was totally naked from the waist down.I then felt his cock slide into my pussy and as soon as he started to fuck me a young woman appeared and picked up a basque set and asked  if she could have them as the man whispered to me "serve her while I fuck your tight pussy" so I took hold of them as she looked at me funny.The look on her face was that of someone who knew what was happening as the sight she had in front of her was me rocking up and down backwards and forwards with each of his thrusts and him been stood directly behind me must have been giving it away.Then she asked as I handed her the lingerie and her change "is there any chance I could take a closer look at them lingerie sets behind you" and I realised she meant the once attached to the boards behind us.Before I had a chance to say anything the man answered "sure come round honey as they won't come down" and she did as soon as she was behind the counter her eyes widened at the sight that greeted her.There I was stood with his cock plunging in and out of my pussy from behind as he'd pull me by the waist towards him as he'd drive his cock into me,she frooze for a moment as she watched.Then as soon as she was alert again she moved at lightening pace she was across to us and on the floor licking at my pussy as he fucked me which was all I needed and no matter how much I tried to stop it I felt a orgasm coming as he shot his load into me.When he realised me I dropped to the floor as my orgasm started and this woman continued to lick my pussy as I came and once she had cleaned my pussy she stood and went over to uncle Dave handed him a piece of paper and left.Once I had taken the bra off and got dressed stood back up and as I was going back to uncle Dave the man handed me some bags and I still felt horny as uncle Dave was stroking my ass.It was starting to get dark so we headed back to the car.

As we climbed the stairs to the level we had parked the car uncle stopped me and as his hand rubbed my pussy through my skirt said "I bet you won't do a dare right here right now would you" "dares I never back out of a dare" I panted.With that and knowing I was defenceless he undid the tie on my skirt and it fell to the floor again I was unable to stop him with my shopping in my hands leaving me in just my knickers and t-shirt.He smiled and said "I dare you to go to the car dressed just like this" as he lifted my top and my mind was a blank in my horny state and just started to continue up the stairs as he picked up my skirt.Luckily the car park was deserted and as we reached the car he told me to wait and he went into the car then came back out with a camera pulled my knickers to my knees and started to take pictures of me stood next to the car fully exposed.Soon he had pictures of me stood next to the car bent over the car holding my ass open on the car with open pussy shots laid on my back or stomach sat up stood he had in them in loads of postions.Once he had finished I was even more horny as he came over to me as I was completely naked except for socks and trainers and was on the back of the car.I was in a sitting postion leaning back against the rear window my ass on the edge of the short boot legs bent up and wide apart with my feet resting on the edge and my eyes shut dreaming.At this very moment I was completely unaware of what was happening around me till I felt his cock plunge deep into my pussy and he started to fuck me hard and fast while all the time people was passing in their cars and must have seen him fucking my naked body.It went on like this for about 5 to 10 minutes him pumping my pussy and playing with my tits and kissing me deeply while cars passed on there way out till he shoot his cum into me and pulled out.He dressed me as I was still horny and trying to play with myself and bungled me into the car and we set off out of there.

We set off home or so I thought till we pulled up outside a shop and he told me to get out and follow him as we have one more call before we went home.As we went into the shop I instantly saw the woman from earlier and she came down the shop locked the door and pulled down the blinds on the windows then came up to us and looked at me up and down.Then she grabbed me and planted a deep heavy kiss on me as she groped my ass then moved one hand to my pussy then other to my tit all the time holding the kiss.As she broke the kiss she said "god I'm going to take you to a place no man can" and tugged at my tie on my skirt then let go letting it drop to the floor and instantly put her hand into my knickers.Uncle had moved behind me and was now tugging my shirt up over my head.Then while she kissed me again and played with my pussy he tugged my knickers down to the floor then left me and moved behind this young woman and proceeded to strip her to a pair of open crotch knickers.The shop was a bedding shop and had a couple of beds showing bedding sets and I was moved to one as I was thrown on the bed my running shoes removed so all I had on was the fluffy ankle socks.Soon she was doing things to me and touching me in them sensitive places that only women seem to know and I had soon already had to big orgasms as she worked me over with her hands and mouth.This is when I noticed that while she was pleasuring me uncle Dave was fucking her from behind as she laid flat on her stomach on the bead between my legs licking and sucking my pussy.After another orgasm uncle Dave appeared and shot his cum all over my pussy and she licked it off giving me one final massive orgasm and I just laid there panting trying to recover they left me alone as they dressed then talked for a short time.After I had managed to dress we set of home when he produced a piece of paper and said "she wants to fuck you by her self next time so you've got to give her a ring" and once back at my aunts I went straight upstairs and collasped into bed exhausted.

My aunt asked me if I would look after the baby and the house from saturday morning to sunday night as she was going on the annual girls weekend and the husbands went on the jolly boys outing.Instantly I said yes for two reason 1 it was the least I could do as she was letting me stay for free as she wouldn't take any money and 2 uncle Dave would be gone for the weekend.Saturday morning came and I waved them off and settled in for a nice quiet weekend so I cleaned up as the baby played in its cot and after I took a bath and bathed the baby then put it down for a nap.As all I had planned for the rest of the day was hanging round the house I put on pair of black cotton thongs bikini style and a simple thin crop cotton vest top and a robe.After some thing to eat I settled down layed on the couch watching some old film and was soon nodding sleepily and was soon asleep myself and dreaming of nicer times.A noise woke me just as the film was going off and as my eyes focased I saw uncle Dave stood over me drunk as he swayed around and behind was a group of men all moving around so I was unable to count.As I looked at him I asked "what are you doing here I thought you had gone on a jolly boys weekend" he answered "the coach has broke down and we can't get another one due to them all been booked up with the train strike so we went to the pub and I invited the boys back for a party".Suddenly I noticed that they was one of them that wasn't a man but the young 16 year old from the pub the other night and the man from the other night was with her very drunk and had her skirt raise and his hand in her see-through knickers openly showing everyone that he was finger fucking her.She didn't look drunk in fact scared to death as all these men was tweaking and gropping her as they passed while making comments like "god I've got to fuck that in a bit" which made her look more scared.Now I could see her clearly in the light I could see she was very well developed for her age her stats was 32d-22-34 and stood about 5 foot 2 inches tall she had jet black hair which was shoulder length and green eyes.Uncle Dave said "get up and get the boys a drink or you can get out now and don't come back" I had no choice so I stood up and went to cupboard where the drinks was kept and was soon walking round the room serving drinks.Very soon they was even more drunk and been very rowdy the girl who you called Lucy was now only wearing a pair of black stockings and a see-through g-string and a 1/4 cup bra as they had torn the clothes from her and she was now been heavlily groped by uncles mate and a small fat man.She looked absolutely petrified as later I found out that he had been passing out the pictures he took of her from the pub and her parents had found out and kicked her out without letting her explain.So when the man had found this out he made her move in with him as she had nowhere else to go or much choice either now and he been abusing her young body ever since.

Uncle grabbed me and pulled the sash that kept my robe closed which instantly came open to reveal my black thong and thin cotton vest which you could see a slight hint of my cherry nipples through it.Then another of the drunk men pulled the robe off me and I knew what they had on there minds and I was quickly thinking what to do and evenually decided I had to stay and try and keep as many of the away from Lucy as I could.I knew if I left she would be totally abused and even harmed by these drunken men as they was becoming very rough and rowdy as I heard one say "I want to see them big tits" and before I had time to do anything my vest was ripped off leaving me topless.As a couple of the men came round me touching and kissing me I saw that Lucy was now on the couch naked except for the stockings and I saw she had just a little line of pussy hair that was jet black in colour as the man spread her legs and put his head between them.My attention cameback to the men round me as my thong was ripped of my body and I felt a cock push into my pussy straight away and was starting to fuck me quickly while I was still stood up in the middle of the room.This is when it hit me this could go on all weekend as auntie wouldn't be back till tomorrow evening from her trip and all I could think to try and protect Lucy as much as possible from these men.Soon I was getting fucked on the floor with a cock in each hole and was been betrayed by my body as it was enjoying the gangbang of these men and there was no way of hiding it as my nipples was rock hard and pussy soaking wet.Soon I had the first disposits of cum in me and then more cocks followed as they was now all wanting to fuck me as I put up no resistance and this was making them forget about Lucy and she was only getting fucked by uncles mate.Later when they was all sat or layed about either dozing or sleeping or like uncle watching something on tv me and Lucy was sent to get some food ready for them and I had a chance to talk to her.It had turned out that she was still in her final year at school and hoping to go to college after but she told me the man had been showing the pictures of the night from the pub around.On one occasion her farther had seen them and kicked her out of the house as he was a deeply religous man and had totally smoothered her up till the last couple of months and given something of a loose reign for her hard work.The other night had been the first time she'd been to a pub and it was her friend who'd talked her into it then the man had given her that drink saying it was mineral water and it had got her drunk and things got out of hand from then.

I also found out that her father had now totally disowned her and all her so called friends had deserted her she said she didn't know where to turn and uncles mate had offered her somewhere to sleep and live.She was so naive and innocent that she hadn't realise that it was for his benefit as she was now doing all the things a good little housewife would do but also he was treating her like a whore when she told me what things he had made her do.This made me start to think I had to get her out of this mess she was in and promised her I'd help her I did get the feeling though that the way she'd been brought up she was totally trusting in people even the ones who just wanted to use her and would get into more trouble.Later after they'ed eaten and it was late I went to wash up and this was going to be a very long night for me as I was about to find out as just as I was finishing the washing up as I heard a voice say "hey lady I like the looks of your sexy bare ass swaying around as you've been doing the dishes and has given me a hard on and I only know one way of getting rid of it".He moved up behind me and roughly dragged me from the sink forced me to bend over the kitchen table and rammed his cock straight up my ass hard and fast and straight away started to pump in and out of my ass.He gripped my hips and pulled me back as he rammed forward forcing his cock as deep into my ass as it could go and with a force that was making the table slide across the floor.If anybody in the house was awake they had no doubt that I was getting a good fucking by the noise and screaming I was making as he poundered my ass with his cock.My ass was burning with the abuse it was getting from this man till he pulled out and shot his cum all over my asshole giving it a bit of a soothing feeling he then just walked away.For the next few minutes I didn't move I stayed bent over the table let the cooling cum sooth the burning in my ass as it run down the crack of my ass and dripped onto my legs.Evenually I stood up and finished what I was doing before he had grabbed me and once finished I thought I'd see where Lucy was and gingerly headed for the living room.As soon as I stepped in I saw her asleep on the couch but there was 2 of the men moving in on her naked near naked body and I heard them talking "I think we show this little bitch how real men fuck little teases" and straight away I knew that I had to do something to stop them gangbanging her.

Quickly I went to the middle of the floor and knelt on all fours and said to them "why fuck a little girl and waste all that lovely cum when there's a real woman begging you to fuck her here" I knew it sounded corny but it worked.They instantly came over to me and one shoved his cock into my pussy from behind the other started to fuck my throat as they started to set a rythym so when one pulled out the other shoved in and on they went like that for what seem like ages swapping holes every so often.As they emptied there cum into me one in my pussy the other down my throat all I could think was at least they didn't fuck my ass as it was still sore from the fuck in the kitchen.Once they was done they left so I had managed to save her again but once I managed to have a little nap I had to feed the baby its early morning feed which I did and once this was done I went back to the living room and just in time.Just coming in was uncle Dave and his mate who I think had come for Lucy but after a bit of begging to be gangbanged and standing there playing with myself and pointing out the fact that I was really in the mood for a good fucking I managed to get them to take me to bed.As we entered the bedroom this is when I noticed the time it was already 7am in the morning which meant there was only nine hours till auntie cameback home the other bonus was there was only these 2 in the house now as the others had left for there own homes.Soon I was on the bed with a cock in my pussy and ass as these 2 men gave my tired but still horny body a real good fucking as they was postioning me in different postions all the time I had a cock in my ass and pussy.They had given me countless orgasms and each of them had cum at least 3 times before we collasped in a heap of bodies into a mass unconsciousness to my delight as I was now totally exhausted.

Luckily Lucy woke me up at 3pm to say goodbye and I whispered to her that I'd be coming to get her out the mess she was in soon and then I realised that I had to dress and get the house tidied before auntie cameback.When auntie cameback uncle Dave acted as if he'd just got back himself and she thanked me for taking care of the baby and all I thought was yes me and 5 men and a teenaged girl as somehow the baby had never been neglected and got the best attention of everyone.Anyway the next day I got the news that my house had been sold and they'ed paid cash which meant I could buy the house I wanted and moved out of there house the very next day as the house I had bought was also empty and got my things out of storage the same day and was told I could move in straight away.One thing I made sure that my uncle didn't know where my new house was and on the wednesday I phoned Lucy knowing that uncles mate was at work and told her to be ready as I was coming for her straight away.So now I had a young teenaged lodger and my plan was to help and try advise her to get her life back on track as a big sister figure not a parent and told her not to worry about anything other than getting some good results in her exams.

More Soon
THE END.

